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Treaties, Trades anfl Strikes lPeru, it has bedraggled society with blood, shfoad- 
ed it in the “mists of tears,” scourged it with cepid- 
ity and coemption, and left behind itia desolate"trail 
of smoking ruins and bleaching bones.

m
R-HE dictation of treaties, has always been in ments” of the great war In the former the day of

the will of the conqueror They arc the red imperialism was at its dawning; in the latter, set-
seal -authority on the transfer of property ting Then the Aladdins's caVe of the world

right- And since they are (in some form) the re- Icet lay open to the plunderer; now the magic form-
s seltant of force, by force alone is the guarantee ula is confounded. The economics of “win the war”

Hence they contain conflicting ele- has changed* to the economics of “win the peace.” *®P***> $2,00.
Is of reaction and contradiction, which, grow- And the necessities which compel the direction of Wage-Labor and Capital. Single eepiea, 16»}

}. ing with social progress cither render them void, or the Utter involves all society more and more in the ******* $^00. •-
shatter them with i new application of the strong grim, confused, desperations of the former, in the **r™e-llt ®eonom*e System. (Prêt W. A.

tragedies and consequences of a social system- Single eopiee, 10e; 25 eopiee, |1 50
But although force may dictate treaties it can- strong in its decline, yet helpless in the tightening Capitalist Production (First Nine sad 

not execute them. That is entirely dependent on coils of doom. Chapters, "Capital,’- VoL 1, Marx). Biagle eopiee
If the de- The Allies have demonstrated that their victory (eU,th b°UBd)’ 1100 ; 6 °°p,W* *75-

Socialism, Utopian and Bnientffle. Single ««pies, 
15e ; 26 eopiee, $3 25.

Slave of the Farm. Single eopiee, 10*; 26 eepiea, 
$1.50.
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Communist Manifesto. Single eopiee, 10e ; Ai
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the economic development of society.
mauds of the treaty accord with that development is barren,—because the spoils cannot be collected.
the.jf.gan and will be fulfilled- If not they cannot be. But for them that collection is imperative- Yet the

p *■ And S they cannot be, they are indicative of the de- more desperate, insistent, and forcible they become,
dine of the dictating power. For- as treaties arc of the more d<) their own economic burdens suffocate

e ruling class origin, and their demands are in ruling them, the more are they entangled in financial con-
" - i class interests, the non-satisfaction of such interest tradictions. Like the victim of the quicksands, the

carries with it the evidence of its social futility,— more they struggle the more certainly are they en-
v the evidence of the ripened antagonisms between gulfed- If the vanquished must pay, then must the

class interests and social decessity- industry of the victors suffer. If British trade may
Why?! Because treaties are the expression of not deal with countries of low exchange, then must
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There

Manifesto, JB. P. of CL, single eopy, 16
Copies _________

Evolution of Man.

1
------ ------------- moo
(Prof. Bdlsehe). Single?,.

eopiee, tOe ; 26 eopiee, $3.76. - 
The Nature end Usee of Sabotage (Prêt T. Teb- 
i). Singles eopiee 6 cents, 16 eopiee $L

_ The Criminal Court Judas, and The Odd Triek
trade interests. They “endow” certain nationals the conquerors be penalized—and the “enemy” be (g. R Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 26 copies,
with certain “rights.” They “confer” particular less able to meet his liability. And if they do so 75c.

” They arc the legal emphasis of the trade, cheap competition will react on the plug “to Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15
k "right erf might” to exploit certain territories- They home,” will curtail his “rights" and “liberties," limit Value, Price and Profit (Marx)—Ringtf nnplee. lie; -

«re the demarcation of the only boundary lines that his standards of life and living, and by wiping out 25 copies, $3.25.
capital recognizes—and it recognizes them only so purchasing power will wipe out production. The Introduction to Sociology (Arthur M. Lewis),

as it has to. Indeed, it can do no other. Com- penalty of victory is not new trade and luscious pro-
ineivialiMB and its merciless competition is the out- hut fresh war and revolution- 

characteristic of civilization, and the im- 
[ «* press-of gain is stamped deep on every charter that
Y it wins. “Success” is the ideal of bourgeois Philis- 

tiars and it is measured in terms of profit. So, if 
% the treaty term violate the material facts of social

----- E*iotts; if its objective—trade—cannot be real-
tsed, it proves that the initial interest of develop- 
ment has changed to its inevitable opposite, and has 

ÿHg'- deadlocked further progress.
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$175.
Civil War in Prance (Marx) ____
Life and Death (Dr. E. Teiehnuum)
History of the Parie Communs (Lissagarsy) __$1.50
Cases Struggle (Kautsky), «loth, 90 hesits; paper, 

36
Puritanism (Motiy), elotk, 90 
The Protection of Labor in Soviet Rnsria (Ksplua), 

per eopy, 15 een 
Savage Survivals (M

-- In addition, there is Bolshevism and its trade 
agreements, the latest of which, with Persia and Af
ghanistan- strike a new blow at Imperialism. For 
by its renunciation of Czarist “concessions," condi
tionally that no third party shall acquire them, Bol
shevist Russia draws those nations into the current 
of its trade influences, and ,at the same time limits 
the world -mart for world empire. Aifti although 
political conditions have compelled a considerable

is steadfast in its fundamental aim. Forced by its 
dire meed to capitalist trade, it has yielded to the 
principles of trade, but in yielding, by that much it 
b*S forced western capitalism to accept the limita
tions of Bolshevist trade relations.
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Lew of Biegeqasis (Moore), elotk, 90 

Social Studies (Laforgue). 90 
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, v - ■ ■! ■ ■ — —— y i It is the prime ipo
c* tivity of capitalist society; its chief activity- On 

• hade has it grown aud waxed fat, and on trade only 
M subsist Its necessities force it continually 

It caoaot centre on pself- because its 
à» can be realized only beyond itself. To thrive it

expand; So expand it must dispossess; and to But capital cannot admit limitations On the 
dispossess is to enslave. Mutual or opposing inter- trary it requires the complet est freedom of expan

sion Checked, the more industry is thrown out of Evolution of Property (Lagargue), cloth
gear, the market becomes disorganized, production Poverty of Philosophy (Marx) ______________ $1.75
falls off and trade depression, wide and deep set- The American Empire (Scott-nearing), paper—60c

„,CT U». great ^«alW demçcae,. eapiul £*£

Thus we come to the misery, suffering and desti- Philosophical Essays (Dietzgen) 
tution of today. To the high costs of war “pros- Ethics and History (Kautsky) _ _
perity,” to the wage depredation of peace stagna- History of England (H. DeGibbms) $1.75
tion and its corrollary of strikes and unemployment Two 
that shake sooety to its tottering foundations in the G. Deville) percopy, 
grip of the colossal and unrestramable forces of de- Eighteenth Brumaire (Marx)~ 
vcloped capitalism. , End of the World (McCabe)

The industrial troubles of the moment as yet lit- Belief in God (Lafargue)
We see the r" ch^- The Structuro of SovUtii^’dtitiShS

c see tnc Coal m Britain and steel m America are dominant No Compromise ; No Political Trading fWm.
| fendal landlord and boutypisindustry divided in the industries ; what happens to them is a forecast of Uebknecbt) _______________ ______
^ . American dvd war—for the freedom of the slaves, future events. In normal times wage cutting (to SbcP Talk» on Economics (Marcy) -.

~ ' ■* «d American ships “demonstrate” in Or- some extent) and trade drives could result in lower Sf8** to k (Ufargpe) —------------

is, the right of western trade to eastern mar- debts, low exchanges and shrinking markets, the History of the Crest American Fortunes
Now, the dapper little Jap has probability is less production- Hence we may, with (Myers) Three volumes__________ _

-in the gentlemanly attire of civiliz- every confidence, expect the situation to grow worse Woman Under Socialism (Bebel)
*d “dtawBtate” hlS own . aCCOU“t; Since the main cause of our troubles is capitalist gdribm a^M^ "J_____gg

«rA1L1 , aS(n,D’ .B.nUUn ,and Pmduf,°n for ^°&t' the ^ ^ » the ncKa" — Phyrical Basis of Mind and Morals (Ititch)^^

F ^ compulsion oUmpenalism t,on of that cause While capitalist society contin- Landmarks of Scientific Socialism (Engel,) «75
k $■”. —11111 ismi the heavy burden of Prussian mil- ues, our efforts must pivot on its ethic of gain. We Vital Problems in S~^fl Evolution (Lewis) 90t 

itarim, and are busily setting the board for—oh— must remain the pawns of its forces. It cannot be Soenee and Revolution (UMerman) 
the safeguarding of “our democracy." reformed, it must be abolished. Class “law and ?£**»?*£ —

jdtixmgh the fundamental prinaples of de- social prosperity are antagonistic; profit and free- The.Social Revolution 9jS®K^'ewi* 

remain the same, the «political topo- dom cannot exist together ; business and fraternity Revolution «*««1 Counter Revolution 
^ , constantly changing. The ever-devel- arc antitheses- If commerce draws peoples togeth- The World's" Rcvdlwtiuns (UntermaU) 
m isteats 04 ÇVitâlist trade- in ever widening €r it is only in the temporary bonds of piratical as- (ARkWre

.<rf actioo, induces an ever-varying feature soda tion. A new interest compels a.new ilK»^—
The treaties of Bcrim and Vienna, the and a. pew war. Commerce is ever disruptive. .___ ,_Tr

KtAaf London and Pekin, although in essence. Throughout.th* ages wherever it haa held away it Make nil--------- - *
-Sverm in aspect from the modem bisbbmgfctdm shadows ot death. Prom the Attic * ‘ ^ 

abcs at Vcqpilks, Serves, and other “agree- trifiee to dm remotest east, from the Levant to

promo
e Cane* of War (Leekie), single 

10 copies or more, 20e each.
A. "B. C. of Evolution (McCabe) _____
Conditions of the Working Class in England ta

1844 (Engels) _________________ - ~
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen),

paper, 55c ; doth, $1.15 
Darwinism and Race Progress (Haycraft,
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- -eats are the attraction or repulsion of nations as of 

£ individuals The* interests are the keys to his- 
M tory, determining and explaining conflict and alli- 
9 ance, giving impulse and direction to development, 

and in the broad sweep of progress, marring and 
.^Jlistostiiig the original detail of berth.

; , S Thus we find Tory Britain aligned against revol- 
_ ijrfinniry France Later, we have a bourgeois Bnt- 

«* vain, aflied with a feudal Germany against Napoleon 
•M —that “bloody menace’ *to freedom, i.e., freedom of 

British trade expansion. -At aqpthct time we sec 
ftitain, France, and the “unspeakable” Turk united 
against Czarist Russia—the new.menace to India, 
Constantinople end Frégch fifcnce
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